WELCOME to The Upper Room’s

Lenten Calendar

for children, youth, and families!

The Upper Room’s devotional magazines for children and youth, *Pockets* and *devozine*, have nurtured the faith of young people for decades. While the January/February 2020 issues mark the end of these print publications, The Upper Room is committed to serving children, youth, and families. We hope this Lenten Calendar, featuring spiritual practices from *Pockets* and *devozine*, will be a meaningful resource to lead you and those you love through Lent and Easter week.

We’re grateful to share this journey with you and to celebrate again the miracle of Christ’s resurrection!

Lynn Gilliam, Editor, *Pockets*
The Upper Room
lgilliam@upperroom.org

Sandy Miller, Editor, *devozine*
The Upper Room
smiller@upperroom.org